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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: 
question is: 

"That the Bill be passed". 

The tunity of elucidating the ~cope of the 
relatively mQl"l! importB:t proviliiOlls 
of the Bill which have a bearing on 
our scheme of social control over 
banks. 

The motion was adopted. 

11.05 hrs. 

BANKING LAWS (AMENDMENT) 
BILL 

THE DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER 
.AND MINISTER OF FINANCE 
. (SHRI MORARJI DESAI) rose. 

SHRI N. SREEKANTAN NAIR 
(Quilon): On a point of order. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: I have 
got some slips. I suggest that he may 
move the motion for consideration, and 
then I will consider the pOints of 
.order. 

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: I be~ to 
move: 

That the Bill further to amend 
the Banking Regulation Act, 1949, 
so as to provide for the extension 
of social control over banks and 
for matters connected therewith 
or incidental thereto, and also 
further to amend the Reserve 
Bank of India Act, 1934, and the 
State Bank of India Act, 1955, as 
reported by the Select Committee, 
be taken into consideration. 

As the House is aware, the Banking 
.Laws (Amendment) Bill, 1967 was 
introduced in the House on 23rd 
December, 1967 and was subsequent'y 
n:ferred to a Select CommiUee on 
28th March, 1968. The fllPort of the 
Select Committee was presented to 
ijie House.·(11\ .. ~ ~. 19i8. The 
'Committee heard evidence from the 
concerned parties and has recommend-
ed a num~ of chan,es in the Sill. 
'!bese have ''f,eeii . e~lained In detaU 
'iii the R~ 01 ~. Selecfco~i~~e. 
tPl'OpOse,tio~, to tab thiS oppOr-

As I have explained in the State-
ment of Objects and Reasons, the main 
object of the Bill is to amend the 
Banking Regulation Act, 1949 to in-
corporate certain new provisions with 
a view to extending effective 'tOcial 
control over banks. Clause 3 of the 
Bill contains Important new mealures 
relating to the reconstitution of the 
Boards of directors and appointment 
of professional persons as fUll-tlme 
Chairman of banking ~es 
Detailed provisions in this regard are 
already well-known to Hon'·ble Mem-
bers but perhaps It would be wortb-
while If I explain their ligniftcece In 
the context of the social contl'O] 
scheme. 

It has often been alleged that there 
is a close link between commercial 
banks and big Industrial houses and 
that in the matter of disbursement of 
loan's, they are able to exercise undu~ 
influence over the management of 
banks in their day-to-day creclit 
decisions and that several .priority 
sectors such as small-scale industry 
and agriculture are neglected. It bu, 
therefore, been felt that steps Ihould 
be taken to snap, or at least to make 
ineffective. such links and that the 
exclusive orientation of the banks to-
wards industry and busin .. s should be 
changed. This cannot be achieved 
within the frame-work of the Banklnl( 
Regulation Act as it standi today. 
The existin. law does DOt (0 further 
than puUill8 _ :restrictions on the 
employment of cartain parlone ia the 
managerial capacity. Forexamp}e, 
no bankin. complllly can be m_aed 
by a managing agent or by /lAy per-
SOD who Is a dtrector of any other 
~pany or YiQo is elllageci in IInv 
business OrV9C!'tlSIJI. It iI uue ~t 
.appolDtJ11@ts . oJ .chi" ~ecut1ve 0/1.-
cer, are req1W'l.d. to .. \leaPPrw'li .11)' 
'~~e~h~1f1tn:k::tl¢,~'t: 
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over the boards' meetings are not sub. 
ject to any control by the Reserve 
Bank. It has been alleged that as 
they are connected with several indus-
trial houses, they are in a pos!tion to 
exercise a preponderant influence on 
the lending and investment policies of 
the banks. The existing law does not 
also provide any guidance as to the 
composition of the Boards of directors 
though such a composition has a~ 
important bearing on the policy deci-
sions that the Board of directors has 
to take from time to time. What the 
Bill seeks to ensure. therefore. is that 
the commercial banks. which have t.o 
take actual credit decisions in the 
light of the guidelines that may be 
indicated to them, are properly 
oriented for this purpose and that the 
Reserve Bank's powers are adequately 
widened to secure implementation of 
such guidelines. 

The proposed Section lOA lay, 
down, for the first time, certain posi-
tive criteria regarding the composition 
of this Boards of directors so that the 
persons who have substantial interest 
or active association with large or 
medium sized industrial undertakings 
do not come to OCCUpy a majority. 
Further the new Section lOB seeks to 
provide that the Chairmen should 
have no active association or substan-
tial interest in any company or firm 
and should have special knowledge 
and practical experience of the work-
ing of a banking company or a finan-
cial institution or financial, economic 
or business administration. I am sure 
that the HOUSe will agree with me 
that these two sections will go a long 
way to transform the character and 
composition of the Boards and there-
by ensure that the credit decisions 
taken by them do not suffer from any 
undue bias towards business and 
indUltry. I ~'l-,~ 

I should like to refer in passing to 
the criticism which hu been levelled 
that theBe two lections relatin, to the 
reconstitution of commerclal bank. 
ad appolntmlftt of pror.tc:mal per-

sons as full-time chairman will result 
in political control over banks. I hope 
what I have explained above will 
serve to remove any such misconcep-
tion. All that the proposed sectioRs 
inlend to do is to lay down certain 
criterja which the commercial banks 
would have to follow in makin& 
appointments to the boards of directors 
Or of the chairman. It is not the 
intention of the Government Or the 
Reserve Bank to interfere in tlle 
appointment of members of boards of 
directors or full-time chairman unlesa 
it is of the opinion that the composi-
tion of the boards of directors or lbe 
appointment of chairman does not 
fulfil the statutory req uirements. If 
the Reserve Bank has any occasion to 
remoVe a chairman, there is a provi-
sion for appeal agai"st the decision of 
the Reserve Bank and the appeal lies 
with the Central Government. Never-
theless during the course of the dis-
cussion in the Select Committee, a 
view was expressed that if the chair-
man of a bank becomes a critic of the 
monetary and banking policy of the 
Reserve Bank or the fiscal or econo-
mic policy of the Central or of a State 
Government, the Reserve Bank or the 
Central Government could take the 
stand that such a chairman is not a 
·fit and prpoer person to hold the office 
and should be removed. The Com-
mittee was assured by the Government 
that it had no such intention. I 
should like to reiterate the assurances 
that there would be no question of 
the Reserve Bank or the Central Gov-
ernment taking recourse to this seetio!) 
for removing the chairman merely on 
the ground that he was critical of the 
monetary Or banking policies of "the 
Reserve Bank or fiscal Or economic: 
pOlicies of the Central Government. 

SHRI RANGA (Sri Kakulam):; OJ 
of the POlltics of the Government. 

SHRI MORARJA DESAI: It ,oat· 
without Bayin,. 

Another provisIon' wbleb Ia lilt' 
important part or our «heme of Iocial'! 
control, 11 the problbItkIa' Olloans aft.·~ 
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advances to directors of the banking 
companies. The Select Committee 
considered this clause in considerable 
detail and has made certain important 
changes in this clause. These have 
been clearly brought out in para 15 
of the report of the Select Committee. 
It is not necessary for me to repeat 
them; here. I am ,glad to say that the 
basic function of this clause has been 
wide'y appreciated and there is no 
doubt that the statutory prohibition 
of loans and advances to directors and 
their concerns would go a long way 
lewards eliminating the influence of 
any group or persons in the matter of 
getting loans for themselves or their 
concerns. 

I should now turn to the proposed 
section 36AD. Members are aware of 
the background against which this 
provision was originally included in 
the Bill. The Select Committee, I am 
glad to say, has gone into the matter 
ill great detail and the amended 
clause, as it has emerged, is based on 
a considerable measure of agreement 
within the Committee. Although 
some of the hon. Members have not 
yet found it possible to accept it un-
reservedly, inspite of the improve-
ments that have been made, the Com-
mittee by a majority, has recommend-
ed the enactment of the new clause 
as amended. 

As this clause has evoked consider-
able controversy and criticism and as 
some hon. Members of the Select 
Committee have entered minutes of 
dissent, the House would bear with 
me, if I take this opportunity to clarify 
certain questions which have been 
raised. I should at the outset clarify 
the basic objective of this section. 
Banks are primarily service institu-
tions and have to function as efficient 
and disciplined units. They have cer-
tain responsibilities to dischar,e to-
wards the public and their constituents 
who are borrowera and depositerl and 
lave. alIo ce,:iaiD obllgatiolu under 
,'-' Neptlab. ~.. A.ct to 

stay open and meet their commit-
ments under the Act. If there is any 
deliberate obstruction or intimidation 
within the premises of an office which 
affects its functioning, it has implica-
tions which are far more serious than 
adoption of similar practices in indi-
vidual or commercial or business 
establishments, since in their case only 
the interests of the particular unit or 
of an industry might be affected, 
while in the case of banks or similar 
credit institutions the repercussions 
are far reaching and very erave in-
deed. Since banks are delicate credit 
institutions, Government have a res-
ponsibility to ensure that they are 
able to function normally during 
the usual business hours. 1 am not 
referring to lawful strikes and other 
legitimate method of ventilating 
grievances, but there have ,been 
occasions when activities entailing the 
use of force in one form or other or 
something very close to the use of 
force or physical obstruction hu 
seriously affected the workinR of 
banks. What the proposed section 
purports to do is to prohibit any per-
son from induilling in violent activi-
ties or any methods which prevent or 
are calculated to prevent the normal 
functioning of a bank. Unless we are 
in a position to ensure the smooth 
functioning of the banks aDd other 
credit institutions, the objective 
underlying social control over banks 
would be frustrated. 

It has been arRued that the bank 
awards and the bipartite settlements 
provide for disciplilllary action in the 
event of 'gross misconduct' or 'minor 
misconduct'. This cannot, however 
be regarded u an adequate lubstitute 
for the proposed section 36AD. Under 
the bipartite settlements, only emplo-
yees can ,be dealt with under the 
prescribed procedure whereas, UDder 
the proposed section, all pel'lOJUl 
including employ_ ean be dealt wltb. 
Further. under the uiItlnj( provt-
sions only bank lIIlUIBPIftent can taint 
dlaclpUaal')' adioa whereu, under ~ 
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proposed section 36AD, it will be 
open to any petSOn to move the court 
if he feels that he has been an aggriev-
ed party. I would like to mention 
further that the mere reference to 
'gross misconduct' in the bank awards 
or in settlements, as they are now in 
force, does not have the effect of 
creating as a permanent provision, by 
law, a new criminal offence for which 
punishment subject to the offence -be-
ing established. is automatic. In the 
absence of a clear statement. of the 
law or a provision creating a specIal 
criminal offence in relation to bank-
ing companies, bank managements or 
members of the public aggrieved can-
not be expected always to obtain 
injunctions from civil courts in time. 
The new provision creates, therefore, 
a special criminal offence which will 
make it unnecessary for the banks or 
fOr members of the public dealing 
with the banks who feel aggrieved to 
seek civil remedies in an ad hoc 
manner. It is clearlv in the public 
interest that there should be a clear 
provision in the law which will facili-
tate the functioning of the banks and 
it will, therefore, be appropriate to 
include this provision in the Banking 
Regulation Act as it relates to banks 

Let me ;reiterate once again that it 
is not our intention to abridge, 
through the provisions of the Bill, any 
lawful trade union rights including 
the right to strike, in an orderly 
manner after due notice. The Bill 
only seeks to prohibit acts which are 
~learly undesirable making them 
penal offences in the wider public 
interest. 

I am ,lad that, in the Select Com-
. xnittee, there was near unanimity on 
Ute queetioll of iMertin« a new chapter 
la the Bankiug Regulatian Act to 
. .-quire bankin, eompanles under 
~tain circumstances. Some have 
llriticiled this JI~ _ natlonal-
jution Unulh tlut. ~oor. I aM 
.*ai4 tbM iIIIIU ariikillJl 1e mis-
~ ... .,...tle1II' 'actieD'" to 

lay down clearly the conditions which 
have to be fulfilled before the Central 
Government can consider the questioll 
of acquiring any banking company 
and that detailed method of computa-
tion for payiIlJ compensation has also 
been prescribed in the Bill. This is 
not an unguided or arbitrary power 
which is proposed to be acquired by 
the Central Government. 

A few other amendments in the 
Banking Regulation Act have been 
proposed with the main object of 
widening the power of the Reserve 
Bank to issue directions to secure 
complianCe with the objectives and 
priorities of the economic and mone-
tary pOlicies. The existing nature of 
control is primarily restrictive in 
nature with the emphasis on the pro-
tection of the interests of depositors; 
but it has beeh felt that, In the con-
text of our present objective of social 
control, it will be desirable to confer 
UPOn the Reserve Bank powers which 
are more positive and purposeful. It 
is, therefore, proposed to empower 
the Reserve Bank to appoint observers 
or to appoint additional directors .or 
to issue general directions to banking 
companies not only in the interest of 
the depositors and proper manage-
ment of the banking companies but 
also in the interest of the banking 
pOlicy as well. I am glad that the 
Select Committee has amended the 
original definition of banking policy 
so as to make it clear that in specify-
ing any policy in the interest of the 
banking system or in the interest of 
the monetary stabilltv or sound eco-
nomie growth. due regard will have to 
be paid to the interests of the deposi-
tors. This will serve to allay any 
apprehension which has sometimes 
been expressed that the policy or 
soelal control will jeojardise the 
interests of depositors. 

While the main objeet of the BUI \s 
to amend the Banking Re«uIation Act, 
opportunity' hIlS beea taken to propoqe 
oertaiR IniiIOr amendments to r t!(p 
...... JIHk of ~ .\~t ~.~ 
:State _ifill'" of:·1Mfit Alit. In 'the 
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Reserve Bank of India Act, these 
minor amendments are mainly intend-
Cld to give effect to a proposal to sim-
plify the procedure for refinance by 
the Reserve Bank of packing credit 
advar.ces lI'anted to exporters by 
banks, to give effect to a proposal to 
enable the Reserve Bank to revalue 
gold held in the Issue Department at 
the present pa rity rate after the 
devaluation of the rupee, to enable 
the Reserve Bank to purchase and sell 
silver and also to enable it to provide 
facilities for training and promotion 
of research in banking. The amend-
ments proposed to the State Bank of 
India Act are intended to enable the 
State Blink to grant loans to borrow-
ers for relatively longer periOd of 12 
months as compared to 6 months, 
which is the maximum permissible 3t 
present and also to enable it to extend 
loans upto 18 years in certain cases 
approved ·by its Central Board. Apart 
from these minor amendments, certain 
clarificatory changes are proposed to 
be made in some sections of the 
Reserve Bank of India and in the 
State Bank of India Act. These rio 
not call for any comments. 

I would now refer to an official 
amendment which I propose to move. 
As the Members are aware, in my 
Budget speech. I had announced that 
the commercial banks will be given 
some subsidy in rC5pect of all types 
of export credit. The scheme has 
been framed and brought into effect. 
It would be advantageous if the 
Reserve Bank is empoweced to 
.operate the scheme as an agent of the 
Central Government, as this will faci-
litate the day-to-day implementation 
of the scheme and enable the com-
mercia! banks to obtain quick re-
imbursement of claims admissible to 
'\hem under this scheme. The pro-
posed amendment is relatively minor 
and non-cOlltrQVerlial. 

Witlt these. w.or.ds •. 1 bel to .. eve 
th8t therepprt of the Select C9D1-
!i:li~ be, ~!t~.~~ ~cmslllerat1~. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: Motion 
moved: 

"lbat the Bill further to amend the 
Banking Regulation Act, 1949, so as 
to provide for the extension of social 
control over banks and for matters 
connected therewith or incidental 
thereto, and also further to amend the 
Reserve Bank of India Act, 1934, and 
the State Bank of India Act, 1955, as 
reported by the Select Committee, be 
tlaken into consideration. 

There are some amendments for 
circulation of the Bill for eliciting 
public opinion. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur): 
beg to move: 

"That the Bill be circulated for 
the purpose of eliciting opinion 
thereon by the 1st November, 
1968." (2) 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: Amend-
ment No. 79 by Shri George Fernandes 
is the same as amendment No. 2 
which has been moved. 

SHRI E. K. NAYANAR (Palghat): 
I beg to move: 

''That the Bill be circulated for 
the purpose of eliciting opinion 
thereon by the 1st December, 
1988." (80) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mr 
Dar's amendment is out of order 
because he has not mentioned the 
time when it should be returned after 
circulation. There is another amend-
ment which reached the Table after 
the permissible time-limit. That also 
is not permilaible. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: OB a 
point Qf order, Sir. 

SHIJI N· SRIIU1IITAN NAla: 
On a ppJnt 01. order~ SI.r. 

SIfflf N. OANP.~R (Jamn..-r): 
1 bo,Pe thcu'e wW ba a .eneraI dll·· 
cusSIOn, SIr. . 
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MR. Dl!:PUTY-SPEAKER: Yes, .1£ 
':ourse. Before I place the motion for 
consideration and the amp.ndments 
before the House, there are some 
points of order. I will hear them. 
Mr. Banerjee. 

>:ii ~t·; f1if. ~ n: (~q) : 
Rtit ~~, m.r 11. cmtc m 
~I~itrn~~';l;~!!ftffi'~ 
.~ it ~ l{T ~T iI'R I'.!;m ~ if 1fu 
~ ~ 9;fTIIj mi.-: #r t.t ifIn ? 

: ( LJ,;It,,$ ) ,r;; ""lAJrJ.+~ u":' ] 
~;r,~ Lor L:I,I -,-o..t.. ~(*",r ..s~;; 

.~ ...,.~tC ~~ ti)lj .! .., ..... - )3,; 
"I u" ..s~ .... .) ~ ..,..... t::~)l'j ,;; 

.:..l+o,u, .. 1 '~.. ...., .. ..:..-Jb. u-1I1 
[- l..,S , ... ,-...S )3,i ...;i ~;i 

SHRI s. 14. BANERJEE: I rise on a 
point of ortier under rule 327 which 
says that a point of order must re-
late to the business before the House. 
Sir, my point of order is this, that 
unless certa.in clauses of this Bill are 
deleted this Bill is against certain 
provisions (If the Constitution. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: What is 
your authority, constitutional autho-
rity for your statement? 

SHRI S. ·.M. BANNERJEE: Sir, let 
me develOp my point; do not try to 
derail me. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I do not 
want to derail your argument but 
sometimes it gets derailed, I cannot 
help it. 

SHRI S. II(, BANERJEE: Sir, the 
Bill cannot be taken into consideration 
unless Borne of these clauses are deleted. 
The hon. Minister has unsuccessfully 
tried to cunvince us. He has said 
something about the utiUty ot S8AD 
which is given on page J2 of the BW 
Jla 4t has emerged from the ~ect 

·Commtnee. It~: 

"36AD. (1) No person shall-

(a) obstruct any person from. 
lawfully entering or leaving 
any ofIice Or place of business 
of a banking company or 
from carrying on any busi-
nESS there. or 

(b) hold wthn the office 01' place 
of ·busirress of any banking 
t'ompany, any demonstration 
which is violent or which 
prevents, or is calculated to 
prevent, the transaction of 
normal business by the bank-
ing company, or . . ." 

I am not reading sub-clause {el. 
What was the object of this Bill? If 
you Sec the origin3l Bill which cam'" 
before th'~ HOUSe and before it went 
to the Select Committee, in the Stale-
r.1·ent of Objects and Reasons the 
hon. Minister said: 

"A good deal of concern has 
been expressed in the recent past 
about the functioning of the com-
mercial banks in the country . ." 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I would 
like to tell Mr. Banerjee thai· while 
making the motion the hon. Deputy 
Prime Minister .llready alllidpating 
this criticism has replied to it. There-
IOI-e. he can bypass what is said in 
the Statement of Objects and Rea-
5Ons. 

SHRI PILOO MODY (Godhra): Sir, 
he can only object when the Bill is 
introduC'ed. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: I objected 
to the introduction of the Bill as a 
whole. I now object that the Bill as 
it has emerged out of the Select Com-
mittee cannot be discussed in this 
HOUSe becaUSe it cuts across certain 
fundameantal rights. (Interruption). 
Sir, I listened to the hon. Minister's 
boring speech for forty minutes with-
out any interruption. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You al'4! 
rilht 80 far a8 your ob:iectl.on is con-
cerned, but you must point out tb 
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constitutional authority now which 
YO\1 base your objection. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: In the 
Statement of Objects and Reasons he 
never pointed out anything about cur-
tailing the fundamental rights or any-
thing. 

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: Sir, I rise 
on a point of order on his point of 
order. How does it arise now? His 
point of order is in regard to the le-
gali:y of the Bill and that cannot be 
raised at this stage. 

SHRI S. M. BANER.JEE: It can be 
raised at any stage. I do not know 
anything a bout the finances of the 
country, hut I have read the rules. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I have 
seen the rules, I now want you to 
point out your constitutional authori-
ty for raising this objection. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Sir, the 
moment I ~tart you object or some-
body else interrupts. Let me proceed 
<Interruption). I do not want to read 
the Statement of Objects and Reasons 
in fUll. In the Statement of Objects 
and Reasons the han. Minister has said 
something abJut how banks function 
ind how ~ hey arc to be controIled. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: I am 
permitting you to raise the point of 
order, I haVe seen tbe relevant clauses. 
If you point out th" particular clause· 
that contravenes a particular right, 
then I am prepared to hear you. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Clause 
36AD on page 12. 

. MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I have 
n'ad that clause. 

,SHRI MORARJI DESAI: Are you 
reyising the ruling that has always been 
ginn by the Speaker that the qUell-
l'lOIl whether it is within the compe-
teace of the Constitution cannot be 
decided here but can only be decided 
in the court of law' 

MR. DEPUTY-SPl:A.KJ:R· He is rais-
ing an objection and I must hear him. 

Shri Banerjee must point out to me 
S'Ome authority . . . (lnteTn&ptWn) 

.. SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: May I in-
"ltoe YOUr kInd attention to article 111· 
of the Consti;oution dealing with Fun-
damental Rights which are So dear 
10 us? 

SHRI PlLOO MODY: Did you hear 
that? I am gomg to hold him to 
that a little later In the session. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Including 
Shl'i Piloo Mody. 

It says:-

"All 
right-

citIzens shall have the 

(a) to freedom of sp~ech and ex-
pression; 

(b) to assemble praceably and 
without arms; 

(c) to form as~ociations or 
unions; 

(rl) to move f1'e£1y throughout 
the territory of India;" and 
so on. 

SHRI MADHU LIMA YE (Mongyr): 
Including banks. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: NoW, here 
in clause 36AD he says-

"any demonstration which i5"-
the word "indecent" has been changed 
to "viOlent". 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You can-
not treat this matter very lighthear-
tedly . 

SHRI s. M. BANERJEE: Th'ere is no 
question of lightheartedness: I have 
not taken it lightheartedly. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: ThisBHI 
only places certain restrictions with-
in the banking premises, not out-
side. 

SHRI 8 .. M .BANERJEE: I know that 
I agree that It is within the premIIes 
of a bank. Suppose that it is a bank, . 
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then I canot hold any demonstration 
here, inside Parliament. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: Sometime 
people do even here, unfor~unately. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Being in 
the. Chair you can cast aspe'i"sion on 
Members, but we shall never do it. 

It says that it is restri~t;·d within 
the bank. Anybodv can hold a de-
monstration outside. But to see that 
the bank functions properly nobody 
will demonstrate violently: that is, 
violent demonstratiolls will .!:)t t'lke 
Place there. 

H" h'.15 not defined wh'.lt is vip-
lence. 

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: May I know 
th,~ :H;~vancy of it? (I/!~·. rl'!!Th1{JJI ~ 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: I am !l',t 
yielding. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I am fol-
lowing the Rules of Procedure. 

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: What are 
the Rules of Procedure that you arc 
following? 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: He is chal_ 
lenging your right. (Interruptions). 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I cannot 
shut him out. That is not possible. He 
is il'l'l'levant. But what ('an r say? 

SHRI KRISHNA KUMAR 
CHATTERJEE (Howl"ah): Sir, I raise 
on a point of order. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Let me 
dispose of this point of oeder first. -SHRI KRISHNA KUMAR CHAT-
TBBJEE: I am raildnr a point of 
aFter on his point of order. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: Let me 
8r1~, dispose of biB peint .. order. 

'IIIBt S. M. BANE1Ub: Thil is what 
·shrlmati Sucheta Kripalani says in 

her Minute of Dissent: 

"~'irstly, the proposed 
deals with one facet 
problem of industrial 
tions in tJhe 'bankll1£: 
try ... " 

section 
of the 

rela:' 
indus-

N<>w. Sir, in the banking industl'J'. 
they h~vc got standing in~truetions 
ancl" thrc is a cod" of diseiplil\e 
which was un3nimously agreed to, in. 
n'''B. hJ' t"" 8mployers and the em-
ployees. It was Huggested by Sh1'i 
Gulzarilal Nanda !tw! thcy ~hc,u:d 

h,vr> a code of disciplim'. It has bc~n 
ado')ted by the Gove:·n"l1l .. ,t" hy tile 
emll)(1~'(>rs an(l by Ih" ,'''lpl('yee~. 
Tl, -n ch" furth~r say~-

", , , ,and no:. wilh li:e subject of 
social control of the b:mking 
industry, which accJrdir:l! to 
the Preamble of the Bill is 
the purpose of this Bill ... " 

What i~ the purpose of thp. mm The 
~nCtnl con~rol of the bankin/! indus- . 
Ily I/t.terruptions) 

MR DEPUTY SPEAKER: Let him 
finish.' He is rp.Rding from the Mi-
nut., of Dissent of Shrim~ti Rucheta 
Knpalanl. 

SHRI SHEa NARAIN (Brasti): How 
much time will yoo take to decide it. 
Let him finish the who'e Bill and theft 
you will decide the point of order. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: I am try-
ing to control him. I am appealing to 
hin. to -be very Mid. He is unnece-
SIIarily dilating. 

SHRI C. K. BHATl'ACHARYVA 
(Raiganj): Sir, it has been settled, 
through repeated rulings of the Spe~
kl!!r in this Hause, that the question of 
vires Is not to be decided in thIs ftJ-
rilln, There are repeated rulinrs til 
the Spe&.ker given on tltis. Why ate 
not those ruUnrs being respected! 
This is not the forum ,.,ftere the qUe8- . 
tion of virfb is to be decided. 

MR. DEPun ~AltER: I have a~ 
rule.J like that. How can 1 shut nUll 
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out at the present stage? He is rais-
Ing 11 point of order at this stage. 

SHRI C. K. BHATTACHARYYA: 
What he is trying to raise here can 
~ raised only in the Supreme Court, 
not here. 

MR. DEPUTY -sPEAKER: Let him 
place it before the House. He has not 
yet placed it 'before the House. That 
is . my difficulty. 

SHRI s. M. BANERJEE: Shri C. K. 
B!lattr.charyya may be a punait of 
San~krit but not of law. 

SHRI C. K. BHATTACHARYYA: 
Shri C. K. Bhaltacharyya is a greater 
pundit of law than Shri S. M. 
Banerjee. He is at Jeast an advocatt, 
of the High Court. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: This is 
what one of t.he members of the 
ruling Party. Shrimati Sucheta Kripa-
lani says: 

., .. , and not with the subject of 
social control of the banking 
industry, which, according to 
the Preamble of the Bill is 
the purpose of this Rill." 

"The subject could more appropria-
'.Iely be dealt with on an a-
mendment of the Industrial 
Disputes Act." 

So. the crux of the problem is this. 
'nle banking magnates, in connivance 
Wltll the FinanCe Minister 01' in colia-
boratnn wth the Finance Minister, 
whichever is correct, want to scuttle 
t.De Fundamental Rights of the bank-
tllg employees to go on strike and 
demonstration. There is the Bank-
Ing Award and according to that 
Award .. (lnt~) 

SHRI ONICARLAL BOHRA (Chit-
ierprh): This is not a point of order . 

. 1m. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Just 
wait for two mlnutea. 

SHBI RANDHIR 8IlfGH (Rohtak): 
JIw. _ conawnecl half an "'our. 
~ .~ 

SBRI S. M. BANDJEB:: I invite 
70Jit,.ldD4 attentiDn to fobe note of 6· sent cJ;tan by Mr. C. T. DhaDdapani 
. ' ... (tltten-u.pftou). 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You must 
be very brief. 

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE (Calcutta 
North-East): Why do you cut him 
short? You have got to listen to him 
UlIder the rUle, right Or wrong. Please 
do not convey to any part of the 
House, particularly the side of th'e 
HOUSe to which yoU continUe to be-
long. that you will dispose it of in 
tWlJ minutes. He might take even 
20 minutes .... 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: When I 
occupy the Chair, I do not belong to 
an) sic~e.. (lnt.errllptirms) I want to 
diSPOSe of the point of order. 

MR. BANERJEE: 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Mr. C. T. 
DhanJapani, in- his note. of dissent on 
36 AD (1) has said: 

"Peaceful Satyagraha or picket-
ing Constitutes a ligitimate 
and fundamental right o.t the 
people." 

Nir. Dandapani does not bl!long to 
C.P 1. Right 01' C. P. I. Left He hal 
said, "TheSe provisions are ample". 
What are thOSe provisions? There II 
th", Award and under the Award, the 
banlting employees could be punishe4 
The law of the land is there. .So, Mr. 
DllnclApani has said: 

''Thele nrovisions are amPle and 
no harsher treatment is called 
for and no new law is nace-
SHrv to prevent such acti-
vities." 

1 am not quotinl Mr. Madhu Llma-
ye or Mr. Indrajit Gupta ... 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Pleaae be 
brief. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE; 14y point 01 
ord •. r is this. The Code of DlsclpJ_ 
evolVl'd by the Labour MInistry b7 
mutual agreement lI8I been tlefted in 
thi& provision and a new olauae -
been put in this particular Bill and it 
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[Shri S. M. Banerjee] 
goas p.gainst the Fundamental Rights. 
After all. We are not amending the 
Crimmal Procedure Code or the In-
dian Penal Code. We are also not a-
mending the Unlawful Activities 
(Prevention) Act. The provision heTe 
goes against the Fund'amenta1 
Rights .... 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: I have 
followed what you want to say. 
There should be an end to it. If 
yOU quote ten authorities, it is not 
gOing t<, convince me. I tim already 
seized of t.he matter. I have given 
yOU full scope. 

SHRr S. M. BANERJEE: Let me 
finish, Sir. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You will 
new!" finish if you are going to quote 
In this way every minute or dissent. 
Now you should conclude. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: 36 AD con-
travenes the mutually agreed Code 
of Discipline in the 16:h Labour Con-
fCrencf in 1958. It was ~ccepted by 
thi~ Gcvernment o.f which the n.p.M. 
IS ~ mE:mber. Secondly, the Funda-
mental Right to demonstrate is in-
frin!!f'd ,by this particular provision. 
Thidly, tnere is a standing order un-
der whkh the banking emp)oY2es can 
bP, punished; they can even be dismis-
ed for gross disobedience or gross 
misconduct. When these provisions 
Bre B)1"<?ady therE', this thing has been 
pU1'lJ)osely brought at the instance of 
lhp banking magnates so that there 
may not be any strike or hartal. I tell 
you. Sir. the banking employees will 
not take this lying low, they will 
light tho,) battle against this in every 
stTe"t of this country. 

SHRI N. SREEKANTAN NAIR: On a 
point of order. 

~l{RT KRISHNA KUMAR CHAT 
TERJI rose-

.MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: First, I 
have to dispose of the point of order. 

"" ilft1f ~Jfhr (iI"Rff ~) 
iro~~ifiT5ITol~ , .. , 

SHRI N. SREEKANTAN NAIR: On 
a point of order. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: I' am •• t 
,prepared to listen unless there Is 
somt'thing else he has got to sa'1' 

SHRI SRINIBAS MISRA (Cuttaek): 
Mine is subst.antial. It is somelibiag 
quite different, not on thll. 

SHRI RANDHIR SINGH: My poat 
of order is against his point of order. 

SHRI N. SREEKANTAN NAIR: 
When a point of order is raised, how 
can the hon. Member raise one ~gaiMt 
it? 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: If you 
want to demonstrate. I have nothing 
to say. Let me regulate the proceed-
ing!!. 

SHRI N. SREEKAN'l'AN NAIR: 
rise on a point of order under rule 
376. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: had 
given enough time to Shri Banerjee. 
He has raised a point of order which 
I patiently heard. Taking his IMt 
point. I have gone through the clause 
and, in my opinion, it does not in any 
wlay infringe fundamental rights. 

SHRI PlLOO MODY: How are you 
~('Impetent to decide on that? . There 
arp' Judges of the Supreme Court who 
will do it. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: No. At 
this stage, I am perfectly wi·thin my 
rights to dispose of the point of ordeI'. 
If he is not 88tisfled, he can .go 110 aay 
court. I would like to ten Shri !1IOI!y 
that it is not a simple matter. 'IN. 
will be raised again and agaIn. 

Milking his second point, hp. quoted 
certain standing orders or certain trt-
partite agreements. Those who feel 
that. there are certalil '!onven~1I 
evo)"ed by labour leacJeri r~" 
Ing l'1oour organisations and the La· 
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boUr Ministry and employer. and that 
they have been contravened, can agi-
tate that matter in thab forum; this is 
not the forum for that. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPl'A (Allpur): 
The standing orders are not conven. 
tions; they are certified under the le-
giBlation. He referred to the standing 
orders of the bank under the Emp. 
loyment Act, not any conventions 
evolved by a conference. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: What-
ever was agreed upon among the re-
presentatives of the concerned parties 
could ,be taken up in that forum, if 
it bas been violated. 

SHR1 INDRA.FIT GUPl'A: That ls 
separate. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: So far as 
the present standing orders are conCern 
ed, though there is a provision for dis· 
ciplinary action, if it is thought fit to 
make a further provision 1.0 tighvan 
up discipline and if it does not con-
travene any provision of the Consti-
"tUtion, the sponsors of the am are 
within their rights and I will proceed 
further on this. I have to call 8hri 
Sreekantan Nair first. 

:''HRI SRINIBAS MISRA: I got up 
drlt. 

SHRI N. SREEKANTAN NAIR: On a 
point of order. 

SHRI SRINIBAS MISRA: On a 
point of order. 

lift of ~irOil" : itt 0Iffi1IT iI; 
sn;r IIiT ~ l!iTt ,,",lUI ifty ~ I ~ 

~~~~mllfTtf~mm-1 

SHRI KRISHNA KUMAR CHAT-
TERJI: Kindly read the rules. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Do not 
presume that I am not following the 
rules. The book is here and I am 
following it. Shri Banerjee had writ-
len to me this morninl and I have liB-
tened to him. Then Shrl Sreekantan 
Nair aut up. 

1239 (ai) LSD-18. 

SHRI KRISHNA KUMAR CHAT-
rEM: I am referring to 878(8) (d): 

"A member Shall not raise a point 
of order which may 1M hyp0-
thetical". 

This is an absolut.le prohibition. 

8HRI N. SREEKANTAN NAIR: II 
he controlling the House? 

SHRI KRISHNA KUMAR CHAT-
TERJI: A point of order raised on a 
hypothetical presumption cannot be 
"ntertained. 

MR. DEPUTY. SPEAKER: How can 
I judge wnetner it is hypothetlcal't 

SHRI N. SREEKANTAN NAIR: lIllY 
point of order is this. The Bill seeka to 
amend the Acts mentioned in ,the state. 
ment of Objects and ReasoIl!l and In 
the long title. He himself hal stated 
in his explanation that he wants to 
introduce a new criminal offenCe So, 
he has attempted to introdUCe an a-
mendment of the IndIan Penal Code, 
and, as a matter of fact, as has been 
pointed out by 8hrimati Sucheta KrI-
palani, there is also an amendment of 
the Industrial Disputee Act. In amen. 
doing these two Acts surreptitiousl,., 
without making specific reference to 
it and bringing it to the notice of the 
public and the House, he Is illegal and 
immoral in attempting to enforce some. 
thing on the working classes of this 
country Bnd the people of thll country. 

Again, in the matter of ensctinlla. 
bour legislation, a method hss been fo}. 
lowed in the last 20 years, namely 
placing it before the StandinJ LRbour 
Committee, but here is a new law 
brought by the Finance Minister In the 
labour field Without ,oin, thro\Ifh 
that process. That is also irreauJal' 
and immoral. 

I would request him through you 
to Bee whether this klJ1« of 111esaI, im-
moral approach is gain, to talte UI 
anywhere. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: The islUe 
of morality' is totally irrelevant here. 
So far as the Standin, Lebour Com· 
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malee is concerned, I have already 
ruled that it ought to be taken up 
there and that it should not be I'aised 
here. 

DR. RANEN SEN (Barasat)': There 
was no meeting of the Standing La-
bour Committee. 

SHR~ SRINIBAS MISRA.: I think 
my pomt of order is more substantial 
but I s~ak subject to correction. ' 

. Today I wanted the Parliament 
LIbrary to supply the amended copy 
ot the Banking Regulation Act. I 
request yoU and the Finance Minister 
to let a COpy of it. What has been 
supplied to lne show this Bill wants 
to amend section 10 of that Act, but 
section 10 is non-existent it was re-
pealed in 1965. ' 

In Clause 4 of the Bill, section 16 
is ~ought to be amended, but section 
16 IS non-existent, it was repealed in 
1965. 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA 
(Delhi Sadar): It is the eighth won-
der of the world 

SHRI SRINIBAS MISRA: Clause 11 
of the Bill wants to sulistitule some-
thing in section 35B, but section 35B 
istiOll-exisf:ent, and was repealed in 
.1965. Similarly, Clause 12 wants to 
substitute somethiilg in section 36 (1) 
(d), but that section also has been 
repealed. 

Th!,t is not all. By ClaUSe 14, sec-
. ~ 36AB is being amended, but that 
lJection is non-existent. 

The person who drafted the Bill 
took an ornamented version of the 
~ct and drafted it, and it was passed 
on nn It was introduced by the Depu-
ty Prime Minister. I think he will 
.'be wen advised to withdraw the Bill, 
·tIDIi to roe-introduce it after looking up 
~ Act. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER:fs It yOUr 
contention that the oriJtnal Act, to 
which reference is made, has been re-
pealed? 

SHRI SRINIBAS .M1&RA: . Certain 
sections of the original Act were "-
pealed by an Act; 1965. ;Now, this Bill 
seeks to amend those repealed sec-
tions; they are not in the .-tute 
book. What is being amended? ... 
(Interruptions.) 

AN HON. MEMBER: There is no 
father . 

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: Here is the 
Act which is current today,!!s n:wdi-
fled upto the 1st of July 1966. There 
is section 10. There is section 16. 
They were substituted. 

Granting fOr the sake of argument 
that they were repealed, theiec:tions 
would be re-numbered and it WOUld 
not have been something abfeftt. Be 
seems to have some antiquated Act 
from which he is reading. 

SHRI SRINlBAS MISRA: I wall sup-
plied this copy by the ParliameDtary 
Library. 

MR. DEPUTY ·SPEAKER: I must get 
the latest edition. What section did 
you refer to? 

SHRI SRINffiAS MISRA: Section 
10. Clause 3 says: after section 10 of 
the principal Act, the following sec-
tions shall be inserted .... 

There is no section 10. Where shall 
it be inserted? 

SHRI R. D. BHANDAllE (Bolmbay 
Central): Let the discussion conttnue 
and you can look into the Act later 
on. You can reserve your rulinI. 
You can compare the previous Act 
and then give your decision. 

MR. DEPUTY -sPEAlO!:lt: You bow 
it well as a lawyer. If a non-~t 
l8ction is iupposed to ~ .. amendeCI 
here, it would not be teiYJai'. .At 
this stage, I cannot bYpasa bis oiblec-
lion. How is it poasib18' 
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SlmI R. D. BHANDARE: You can 
compare the old Act, the amended Act 
and the modified Act and then give 
your rulin,. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: Have you 
,ot any other point? 

SHRI SRINIBAS MISRA: No. 

SHRI RANGA: The time is almost 
II 0' clock. 

si'r ~ t'I'R'tlt! : ~~, 
~-nRlhfl'it;tmr~ am ~ 
t I W ~ q~rpr~ t fit;!,S ~ 
~~tN~? 

~.., If'! f~: ~~, im 
f.m;r t fit; ~ ~ q-r:r Al.f1I' 340 it; 
~~lIft~lIil:~ I 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: Not be-
cause of your motion. I mall adjourn it 
at 6 O'clock. As Prof. Ran,. Jlu 
suggested, the time is up and we ad-
journ now till 11 A.M. tomorrow. 
18 brs. 

The Lok Sabha then adjoumed tin 
Eleven of the Clock on Friday, AugUlt 
2, 1968ISravana 11, 1890 (Sake). 


